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The Paggilles of the United
States an Jantlare 1 was W7.982,000
It is expected that the population
will exceed 200,000,000 by the end
• of this year.
S . I
That's a lot of folks. In fact thee's
a lot of anything.
Got a letter from the Marine Corps
ymteniser Moine the third oldest
nached Parris Wand In good shape.
They enclosed • folder showing the
type of training he will receives
Included In the envelope was a lag
sticker about four or five inches in
Illaneter with the Marine Corps in-
'Zia and a big letters around theINS Illy Son is a United Stattes
lartne".
We stuck the sticker up on the doer
where everybody oornes in IThea
II 5 the carport door The front door is
used as little as any door in the
house
Letter frees the second oldest in
Viet. Nero, Re soya he is learning
to speak the larstage fluently.
Says they have aorne striiinite cus-
toms Says he used a handkerchief
the other clay and was told Etat
this was in high bad taste. Seems
that good taste is not to tse a
handkerchief
This wends odd to UA, but datums
vary In different countries The
Japanese do not wear shoes In
-Issupe. Whoy aging to tat
sheets they may Ties metres sense.
agesetally so after following, the
youngest in ACITIP day
We presume that when in Rome one
should do as the Romans do, not
as the folks book borne
James Meredith mon he will seek
Adam Clayton Pawed% seat. We
don't know that this will be any
Improvement over Powell.
Murray teas can see a muaioal next
Monday in Paris ?decobere of the
Marley Chic Musk Atesociation can
attend by thawing their member-
Alp cards
General meeting cif the Calk:way
County Gauntry Club is pinzined for
next Tuesday night at 7 00 p. m.
Budget will be presented.
Louis Ryan is preeldent
If you want • good sandwich, grind
up lett over roast and mix some
ailed &entre OP hi it. Theo gmil
as • ground up left over Meet sand-
weal ahould
Not we said "as -a". Well that's
the right way to may S. 1211111111onis
wrong.
Another thing, you my "I feel bld."
not "I feel badly". Peel is a linklbe
verb and requires • noun or pred-
icate adative, or annething on that
order. An adverb ent will not do
and badly is an stleevb
Some folks .say nines a good
Ideal" That's wrong. They mean
"that's a good idea."
Allen Rase has erected an Iron fence
anon the front, of bils lot with
brick posts at the ends and middle.
He hes black bons retteng on top of
the poste. Looks real good.
D. J. Miller. who paned away last
Sunday, was a good thinker.
---- --
Easter is two weeks fnwn tomorrow
Wish Sport would lease that little
turtle where we tast it. ICeeps bring-
ing it back and right now it 116
under the bird feeder.
Our Jonquils are claming up and
have Mg hide on them. They are
not spared too regularly Wowing*
Sport dug them up as fast as we
panted them.
• Fellow maid that the resign rock'n
roll stingers are so young is that if






The Tilghman Tornado and the
Hickman P'alcons era meat beedon
In the finals of the Regional Tour-
nament tonight es to determine the
team that will travel to the Mate
tournament next week. Tilghman
defeated secoond district foe Beath
62-51 and Hickman set North biker-
shall down 77-73
Iforth Marshall picked up the
first wore in the ball game when
Steve Majors hat a tteriPer. Joe
Barclay tied the wore at 2 mi with
a field goal, which was the first
of Is tames the wore no knotted
in the first quarter. The Jib led
by se much se four points. but
Hickman on menage at* a too
point lead North was leading by
four at the end of du first Sanaa
30-16
Junior Barrett ran the point
spread up to six in the mond
Quarter, but Shelley Berney cut
ft bark to four with a field goal
Ronnie eSeed and Barrett each tot
a field goal to hike the biggest lead
of the game of anti points.
Hickman oit the lead down to
three peinta. Int North eleetted to
build swain and led by as much as
nine points, before ending the Mt
with a five point, 41-36 lead
Meth led all of the third quart-
er, with the Pelee= getting with-
in one peat, at 56-64, and with the
Jets leadbig by so nazis as nine.
The Palms hafted to nate a
some bask in the het derma, and
Joe Barekw hle a tree throw with
361 aft In the enlimi to tie the
asere at 11114S. Man 1* his ascend
diet to put Pliklenen out in front
for the ant time slues die first
(muter, Whey bards, added to
-aR11--1111/
Jets had went down the now and
Mu nes bell out of bounds
liedsey Rolland hit both ends at
a one plus cutting the lead tack to
one, Barry Path his caw of two free
Mobs mid the store was thed at 71
all James Orume at • pier of free
throws but Barrett again knotted
the wore, with a two pointer Allan
Barclay set the Palcons out in front
with • free throw, and Joe Barclay
het • two pointer to glee Rickman
a three point lead with 29 seconds
left in the game North took the bell
out, and loot It out of boUnde Hkk-
rnan brought Si, ban dawn, and
Creme ins fouled, hitting caw at
his shots tor the final score of 7/-
73,
Joe Barclay was the =ding scor-
er for the night as he panped in 35
points, Allan Barclay was next in
scoring for Ftleicrnen with 16, and
James Cenne added 12.
North Mentor had four players
In double figures with Mickey Rol-
and getting 18 and Junior Barrett
getting HI. Steve Majors and Ronne
Reed Meth got 15 points
The Jets hit a better peneentage
teem the field and from the line as
they hit 26 of 53 from the field
for 528 per cent and 17 of 28 from
the line for 664 per cent The PIM-
cans hit 29 of 70 from the need for
41.4 percent and 12 ce 33 freer" the
Ito. for 20 4 per cent Hickman got
50 rebounds to North's 34, with Jbll
Barkley clearing the beards 23
terries.
The lower bracket seeni-finals SAM
a match between the twit second
dead& teams with Heath playing
Tiliterian a claw fget half before
failing down In the third quazter.
The score was tied five taws in
the fine quarter with it ending at
16 to 16 Heath led most of the
way, by from one to three paints.
Tilghman led only once. and then
by only one point
Ronnie Lee put the Tornado out
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
KENTUCKY: Partly cenudy to
(Untidy through Sunday with chance
of a few light ahcrwers mainly south-
east Little cooler tonight and Sun-
day otherwise oontinued warm.
High today 68 to 78 Lows tonight
tOis north to low 50s soutih
Kentucky lake: 7 a. m 356. up
0.1; below dam Mk, up 2.724 wales
open Water temperature M.
Barkley lake 356. tn 02; below
dent 3318, in 18
Sunrise 6•14, Norm* 6:80
Moon sets 6:46 p. m.
_.....••••4•••••1•• •,....-•marnr,-.....ead-•••••••••••••••, -•••••••-veAmmotim0.1•••••• 
In front with a two pointer early
In the second quarter, but Gene
Holland tied it at 18 all, and
Keith Gregston added two more
to that from the field to take
the lead back. Lee hit two in a
row to set Tilghman out in front
again Gregeton tied the score a-
gain but Charlie Hamilton put
Tilgennn out in front again, only
to have Wayne Wray tie the score
again Rickey Ragland and Hamil-
ton each scored a two pointer and
the Tornado took a 26-24 lead to
the dresing room at half time.
TilthMen took command during
the third quarter and built up a
nine point lead during the stanza
and led be eight. 42-311 going into
Sir final period
Heath made a comeback in the
Mu quarter and pulled within
three points with 3:50 left in the
game, but fee short and Tilghman
toic the lead back to eleven points,
which was the margin of vtcary.
Tilghman crone close to hitting
50 percent from the field as they
bit 77 for 16 &tempts for 49.1 per
cent but he short on their free
throws as they hit only 8 of 17
for a percentage of 471 from the
line,
Heath hit only 22 of 61 from
the field for 361 percent arid 7
of 15 from the line for 46 7 per-
cent Tilghman outrebounded
Reath 44 to IS.
Tour of Tibitanar. five got Into
deuble figures as Rickey Ragland
led the way with 17, Charlie
exrdH
Ourrett Ind *eft* tea
amilton Wiled I& va:Vi
12
Gene Holland led Heath with 21
to be the onty Pirate in dada
figures.
The Championship game will
start tonight at 8 00 at the Murray
State Sports Arena
North Mannish es 41 61 73
Hinman County It 36 54 77
North Marshall elgi Holland 18,
Barrett 16, Mahon; 15, Reed 15,
Faith 5. Brooks 4.
Hickman Co. 4771 A Barclay 16,
J Bary M. 8 Barclay 9, Perry
1 2 Cleans 12, Walker 3
Tilghman 16 28 42 62
Heath 16 24 38 51
Tilghman (621 Ragland 17 Porter
6, Garrett 12, Hamilton IS, Lee 12
Heath 151) Wray 2, Holland 21,











Henry County Mutual Conceit
Association brings its headline at-
traction of the season, the musical
Mow "The Boy Friend," to Paris
next Monday night.
A parcdy of the Ftaaring '20's, the
production vrte be staged by Town
and Gown Theater at the Paris
city auditorit= at 8 p. m.
No tickets wit be sail.
Mon will be only by ensociatiloa
membership card. Mutual concert
association members in
Murray and Paducah also may ate
tend by showing their menaced*,
cants
The leading rotes will be those
of Maine, obeyed by dancer-singere
oommedienne Cathy Crawford. and
Tone, payed by movie, teleiliaori
and stagy actor Prank Marsh The
show is direrted by James Hatcher,
Described as "one headlong fling
midst those Wacky years." the play
was written by Sandy *lawn and
was first presented in the private
club of a group of London theat-
rivals American producUon right*
were secured and the rrentical wett
a yuccas in New York.
Town and Gown settings, me.
turner and MUISISMI singing seek a
capture the gaiety and abandon
of the Flapper Age.
Miss Crawford has been To
and Gown's lending dancer kw four
seasons She \tiered Maize with the
group trwo years ago Minh him
appeared in three movies, seven
television series and cheers, of the-
atrical productions on the W
Coed.
Register To Vote In
,May Primary Young
Republican Urges
Tlei R. MeZnroe, Chan:nem of
the Murray Beate University Young
Republenns, time all Caloway Co-
unty and Kentaider residents who
intend to register be vote for this
years election to do as by his dead-
line. March 26. in order to vote in
the Mew Primer"(
Keritueley's iner requires that a
person be eighteen years ce age or
eighteen betore the gennal. elec-
tion in November.
The person mud have been a resi-
dent of Kentucky for one year, •
reeident of the county 6 months,
and a resident of thth precinct at
least 80 dem prior to the general
election.
Al relents wishing to register















Officals of the Department of
Public Irstruotion arid the Ken-
tucky Education Assocation joined
Murray State thstreesity professors
and West Kentucky a:1=ton' Fri-
day in a workshop on the date
foun,datton program for education.
Sponsored jointly by the depot-
merit, KEA and MERJ, the day-
iong conference was held on the
Murray campus About 60 who'd
luperintendents. famine officers and
other administrators attended
While the conference MINI not
limited to it, the new foundation
program, pecomed in a recent DMA-
aponsared study, Alga the tog* of
awe, speakers. Itwoo also anntiled
to receive make aitesIden to in-
formal dimension.
speakers at the awoken minim
were Rog illsDonsid. SuperInkand-
ent of Trigg County illehoolls:
uel Alegander, serbeaut superht-
embed of pubic indruction: and
James Melton of the Bureau of Ad-
ministration and Penance.
The afternoon meeting included
talks by Dr Hugh Noffainger, MSC
proteeser: Dr J Munn Dedsan,
executive secretary of KEA: and
Dr Dondd Renter, (leen of the
&tool of Echwation at Murray
State-
tic Kerry *area, ruseekkanl•
ent of put:Mr instruction, skew web
Dr Dineson and Dr. Rtnner wel-
°coxed the educators to the wort-
shop
Over 8500 Licenses
Are Sold By Clerk
Over 3500 Chlloisser County licens-
es for automobiles Ian beers sold
for this year, 11111M011iallg to amok:oy-
es, at the Oaillemay Comity Court
Clerk, Dougimi Shoemaker.
The number of truck Poetises sold
WOW not given.
itaiptoyess at the offiee mid new-
t/ MOO car licensee were sold on
the led regular day of side Feb-
ruary n. During the week of Feb-
ruary 27 to March 4, lionises to-
talling 2624 wer said.
The clerk's office and afoot fif-
teen or twenty lames were sold
during the east week.
Mli'iaci ('aloe.
"A if is"
A non k A imew,
"A Man and
Woman"
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEES for the April presentations
In Hollywood are something of a family affair, with Rich-
ard Burton and wife Elizabeth Taylor being nominated for







Mrs. Jerry McGabon is reported
to be resting well at her home near
Lynn Grove after being injured
whien her car skidded off the road
and overturned in A roadside ditch
late Monday afternoon.
Mrs McCa.Ron is reported to have
a cracked collar bone and a cut on
the wrist She is the former Elie-
lone O'Dell and * marries:1 to Jerry
McOallon, son of Mrs. and Mrs.
James McCsikin of Lynn Grove
The injured woman is employed
at the Ben Franklin store arid was
eruoute home from wort when the
accident occurred She was assist-
ed in getting out of the car that
had one foot of water in A. Her
purse was found later floating down-
stream, but members of the family
said the contents were not harmed
as water vista only between the
lining and the cutside of the purse.
County Woman
Dies Friday
Mrs. Susie %Der Sion of Ma-
tey route one paned away yester-
day at 1246 p.m. at the site of 90.
Death came from complications
arhing from an oriented illness.
ilka died at do base older drasela.
ter We Levi Vall of Muenty route
One.
She was the widow of the Mte
Jake Bean who died Deoernber 15,
1966
Mrs Bean is survtved by three
daughters Mrs. Levi Ford of Mur-
ray route one, Mrs Cloys Baur=
of Coturnbus. Oihkr and Mrs Clyde
Beaman of lEirtney: four eons
Derniviev of Lynn Grove. Guy of
Lynn Grove Troy of Parksey arid
Roy of Kirkeey Ea had a mem-
ber of grimdchildren and great
frandchildren
She wee • member of the Terle-
Morten: Baptist Church at Cold-
water The funeral will be held at
the Max Churctdll Punerei Horne
chapel on (Sunday at 2'00 p in.
Burial will be ln the Chapel Hill
cemetery in Graves County
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Paul Scofield.




co-starred, and the Redgrave sisters being nominated for
"Best Actress" The sister nominees are the first since sis-
ters Olivia De Haviland and Joan Fontaine were nominated
In 1941. The Bunions are first husband and wife nominees.
a
Deborah Ann Newberry Fatally
Injured When Struck By Car
••-•
The seven year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Newberry,
Deborah Ann, succumbed yester-
day about 500 p.m. after having
been struck by an automobile
driven by Mrs. Evon Cumurgthaan
of 424 Columbus Street. Paducah.
Deputy Sheriff Curt Willoughby
said that Mrs. Cunningham told
him that she was returning to
Paducah on U.S. 641 and that as
she passed the Bin Miller home
about three and one-half miles
north of Murray. she saw the little
girl standing on the east side of
the highway. Two women were
standing on the west side of the
highway she said.
"When I was about ten feet
from the girl, she just jumped
out in front of me and I just
could not mist her," Mrs. Cun-
ningham told WIlloughby.
Rex 13iBington was approehing
Murray at the time He had gone
to pick up Fire Chief Flavil Rob-
ertson at Kentucky Dam. Amos
Ell accompanied the two. They
saw the accident and ettigned. Mrs.
Newberry picked up the little girl
and ran to Mr. Billington and
sated hum to take them to the
hospital as quickly as postble
Deborah Ann died about ten
minutes after reaching the hos-
pital. She suftered severe head in-
juries and other fatal injuries.
Mrs. Curminghasn said she was
traveling at 55 or 60 miles per
hour at the time in her 1966
Buick. She maintained control of
the car and kept it on the high-
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Newberry live in
a mobile hcene on the West side Of
U.S. 641 just north of Cole's Cross
Road.
Mr. Newberry works at Cal-
vert City and was not at home
at the time of the accident Mrs.
Newberry is a nurse at the Mur-
ray 1Hospital. She is the daughter
of Arvin (Octa) MoCuieton. Mrs.
Newberry just returned several
clan ago from Maryland where
the was at the bedside of her
brother, Ted McCuiston, who suf-
fered a severe heart attack.
Other than her parents, Debo-
rah Ann is survived by her grand-
parents Arven McCuiston of Mur-
ray Route Six. and Mrs. Maggie
Newberry of Mourray Route Two
a sister. Janet, of Murray Route
Two, and one brother, Scottie
Newberry of Route Two. Arrange-
ments are incomplete at this time,
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne has charge of the arrange-
ments.
Octuplets Born To Woman In_
Mexico; On Border Of Life —
minds, were born two months pre-
maturely according to a spokesman
of the 20th of November Govern-
ment Hospital
Doctors said Mrs Sepuhecia was
"in perfect condition " She is the
wife of a Mexico City office work-
(Continued On Page Six)
Woman's Cluti
Will Host -
maternity clinic allerr they w7re Seminar Here
By TERRANCE MeGARRT
United Pr,/ International
MEXICO CIT'Y -- Pour sur-
vivors of the Drat confirmed live
octurlet birth in history clung to
the "border of life" in an incubator
today,
The eight infants were born to a
21-year-old Mexico City housewite.
Mrs Teresa Sereavedie Fridat night.
Each of the oreepies. weighing a-
bout 10 ounces and only seven and
half inches in length. fitted in the
palm of a doctors hand.
Dootort said the four boys and
four girls were all born alive and
survived the journey in an incu-
bator from the small Mexico City
MEXICO CITY Ter — 'The last
baby of the first confirmed octup-
let birth In history died today,
The eighth infant died at 9:52
a. m, (EST) in an Incubator.
delivered to a lane government hos-
pital
But shortly after their arrival, a
boy and girl died Two other boys
*ter died after holding cm to life
for almost five hours.
The eight infants. weiehing to-





E Parker of 1,500
ins north on Sixth
door MAW* and
reported by City
7 50 a in. Cade
Story was driv-
street in his two
Hobert E. For-'
APP of 512 Broad was headed north
on Sixth street also, in a 1961 Dodge
two door,
Police mid that Forsee stopped
to pick up a eameenger arid Parker
Mn uck the rear end of the Dodge.
Both care were -damaged to same
extent Dr Parker suffered a bump-
ed head and a out on the left Mee
Officers Wilson and McDougal
investigaterl Use accident.
DOG 1POI"ND
D. W "Shorty" Wade of 112
Spruce street reports that he hes
a German Sherituird don wheel ap-
parently belongs to someone. The
owner may have it by Meting it t.
The Murray Woman's Club will
be hos to the Pi= Distrat Seminar
on March 16th held St Murray Slate
University kt tha bans= of the
eitAideot Union Ikadne.
Respataition will begin at 9 no
a m and the proems we begin
promptly at 9:30. - --
This meeting is open to all a-
ctin in the First District and is not
anted to members of federated
clubs Anyone destrag luncheon res-
ervations *loud contact Mrs. James
Per. Re.. 4, Murray. The anchenn
crest of $200 tray be peed at the
door Reservations Mould be made
no triter than Mardi 13th
The Prorrum is divided into three
Darts: (1) A symposium, led be Dr.
Prank Koctmen, of the NL'SU faculty,
on YOUTH, with emphases on Re-
liginn and Mental Health: (2) A
onnununity improretnent diertession.
led by Max Hurt This will be an in-
fcrrrial discunion and you will have
an opportunity to knives your views
and opt/dons: (31 An otstetarsdintr
meeker from NATO dincussionir our
resrximibnities to this
These are all tonics of vital in-
termit, and the Murray Woman's
Club totes aJ.1 interested ciUrens to
share this fine program
AT CONFERENCE
Dr Chad Stewart. Cheirman of
the Hescith, Physionl lesturation and
Recreation Department at Munn),
State University. Dr Jim Prank,
Mrs Tom Rowlett. and Miss Nita
Cirahsm. all trietructors in She de-
Pertment. are attending the na-
tional health and physical educa-
tion and recreatlon conference in
TAM WO& Nevada The conference
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SATURDAY — MARCH 11, 1967
Quotes From-the News
By UNITED MESS LN'TEJLNATIONAL
MEXICO CITY — Dr Ignacio de la Puente describing tne
cOnditiOn of four tiny babies, survivors Of the first confirMed
Wee birth Of octuplets in history -
"They are only on Um tiorder of life."
The Almanac
•Iiim•1••••••••
Today is Satunkig. Markt U. tbe
70th dog oe 1907 watt 3115 to follow.
The mcco is between the new
stage and the taw quarter.
The morning seer is Man.
The evening sten are Thies and
Jupiter.
Kuig Frederick EC of Denmark
was burn on this MIS' in LOSS.
un Ma day in history:
In IOW a gym blizzard began
In Now Yost Ceer. The aorm lad-
ed more than tom clews and re-
sulted in the death at more ohm
40941sesn--•-.—
in issa Pialidem Win= Sow-
ard Talk became the Brat chin exe-
cutive of the United Mates to be
buried in the National Cemetery in
Arluigton. Va-
in 1941. President degellereit Mtn-
ed the much-cleizated Land Lease
MI and ordered goods sent teamed-
JAKARTA — A source, commenting on a compromise, •resolution to ease Indonesian President Sukarno from his la Iset tb' 8eraft aPPn/ved Ha"nominal leadership pesillin Inthout provoking civil strife: lb' 50th aide '"The new order:SUOMI/et 109 $et cent of what it wanted.
After all, any reasonable human being will not risk blood- Land Transfersshed."
J P Colson and Eine Calien
of Ledbetter Baptist Cram*: pro-
perty in northeast emitter at sw-
oon 19. township 3. Range
P'anellts Mem* Birdsong. and
Jerry Don litireksmg to Woodrow W.
Marwan rod Chariton Morgan; pro-
perty on New Faxon Bohan mad.
faitiovnty county Land Company,
Inc., to Eugene D Paukey and Mary
Si. Pinny of Cape Ginardaiu, Mo.;
lot In Pine Muff Shores Subdivi-
sion.
Calloway County /And Carnteny.
Inc.. to WWI= S. Deem and Ge-
nera P. Deem cd Cope Girardeau,
Mo . lot in Pine Bluff Shores faft-
devaisal
Mary Opal Hopkins and Charles I
Ropeina to 884, Joe Thom anal
Key Illsabeth Thorn: lot in Deal
err
Lakeway Malik liw. to Near A.
Tocke_r and Clede Toner at Padu-
cah, lot in Lehman Shares.
Etna Moe Clarined to Owen C.
Oarrmon and Mtge earrsoco, lot ea
Kentucky Hagisatag151
Lakomer Eibireis. line . to leiva Z.
13arneu. lot in Laneway Shores,
Inc
Mikes B. Damon and Katherine
to a
Vadtenatea; two acees
Clesde r T F.O•oircia and
in
wims wrier lT fit amino
ship 1. rune 5 east
Minnie Loving Tiunter to C. W.
likileolin and Lern blideolm: lot en
OW Ifaireke sag Concord head.
lay Sheens kw.. to Wilhite
L. Berk and Elm* M. Boyle at Saw-
nies•Yerwo iotin takeisay Marfa.
1.
Janus S. Johnson and Ditty Kan
Jahnean of Cairo. Ill, to&id Lynn
Warlord and }Lisette Woolard at
Emil two tract& of land In CaBo-
win Count,.
James Canaan arid Sae Mils
°uneven to Jerry Rdbeen and Lan-
de Roberts. 35 7 acres an Murray-
Boydsvilie Rend. Kaineueler Ingham
Jam; Ronald Misr sp Jams
It PrIdessore seal Omen Prelenere:
one acre of land in Onlomy 0o-
tinty.
an. Duncon to Clarence I
and Myrtle Duncan. 10 sarm
Highway 732
Dan Park.er and
ton to Woodrow FL, ,
Menne Richman, lot in K
Subdi -
S I Ile 010011, to Jobb D waidrup,
DETROIT — United Auto Workers Union President Walter
Reuther, pledging to hold out for a guaranteed annual wage
in contract negotiations with the nation's automakers this
summer:
"We're not going to sign an agreement that does not
guarantee that a worker will know at the beginning of the
year what his year's income will be."
MOSCOW — Bud l Ray Worttuun of North Little Rock,
Ark., who won an appeal to a Soviet court to have his sentence
reduced from a prison term to a fine on a conviction for theft
and black marteteering:
"I'm sorry for all the trouoie I caused . aasure the
court I will never again abuse the hospitality of another
country."
A Bible Thought For Today
— --
Lord, what is man, that thou takest knoisledge of him!
or the son of man, that they maketb account of bine
—Psalm 144:3.
It seems almost impossible that God should regard rebel-
lious man as important Yet. He sent His Son to be Man, and
to die for us
Ten Years Ago Today
LACIPOtilt a TIME8 FILE
WS. Bette Stamps, a senior at Murray High School, won
first prize of $15.06 in art in a district 212111a1C-Ort EMMA
sportsored by the Kentucty Federation of lasemest mos.
Miss Stampe was sponsored by the Murray Wornan'i Club. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joan D Stamps.
T C.:- Arnett, former Superintendent of Count Schools of
Calloway County And at the present time an agricultare
teacher at Sedalia, was named today as Superintendent of
County Schools in Graves County
A L. Bassett Was honored with a dinner in celebration
of his Seth birthday on Miuvh 5 at his home
Seventeen county high school basketball players scored
better than 200 points each this season New Concord's Bobby
Osourne completed his eligibility Christmas with a 111 aver-
age The Seventeen are Darne/1 of Kuksey. McNeely, Paschall,
and Creech of Lynn Greve: Buchanan, Stubblefield, and
Willoughby of Concord, Duncan. Hampton, and Curd of Haz-
el. Rogers mid Hatter Of *array Training; Pritchett and
Peeler of Almo. Buchanan and Hill of Murray.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER • TIMES IFILE
Mrs. Emma Herndon, age el. Mrs Eiecta E Wright, age
1111, Master Michael Workman, age one year. Burnett Pico"
age 61, and George Morgan Sanders, age 77, are the deatha
this week
Friends and relatives gathered at the time of Mrs. Met-
tle Jones on March 9 to celebrate the 101st birthday of -Aunt"
Frances Marine Also present was one of her great grand-
children, wen year old Wayne Black
The Offi•v of Temporary Controls announced Monday
that Spare Stamp No. II in OPA family ration books will be-
come good April 1 for 10 pounds of sugar.
Among the marriages reported this week are Miss Mary
Frances Coniurn to Kenneth Mott, Miss Eugenia McFadden to
Parry B Brandon. Miss Ann Eva Blalock to Truman L. Plain,
and Miss Mary Martha Overbey to Ernest Albert Cate.
Among the births reported this week are a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Tar Ezell, a girl to Mr and Mrs. Patti Perdue, and a
on% to Mr and Mrs ca•is Workmne
- -
•TIF.- • ••••-••
30 Years Ago This Week
UDGER a rums rnz
That no Caliovray farmers were injured In the recent flood
to need emergency icons was the reassuring news issued from
Red Cross headquarters Wednesday Only 76 Calloway regist-
rants were shown by local records ,n need Red Crofts aid.
One thousand farmers In Calico/ray County were affected by
the flood
Work has. laevun ti•repor jr'.. bridge over Blood River
at Brandon's Mill People of the rw t Ade of Calloway County
were cut off from Murray by destriction of the bridge there
by high water in January. Persons on the. east side of Blood
River cannot reach Murray except by Concord.
Thieves entered the smokehouse- of J L. Cochrurn of the
Lynn Grove comunity Sunday night and stole five hams and
three shoulders
Pictured this steak arc a Ing bob eat anti eight coons
which were captured January 15, 1937, by J. N. "Bnddy" Ryan,
widely known Murray hunter, and hunting party. The game
was captured by Mr. Ryan and his famous pack of hounds In
the hills arid Buffalo River bottofn in Southwest Tennessee.
-t
•
Now Is Time To
Order Tree Seedlings
Anyone ides haa Land in Callo-
way County which neeck to be set
In tree sseedhogs. 1.5 rewranded that
arm is the Moe to order the seed-
lings
Seedlings Mailatile are: Labially
Pine. Shorties! P. White Pine
Virginia Pine. Bieck Wont. Yellow
Poplar. White Ook. Met Walnut.
White Ash. Cherry Hart Red Oak
True, are available through the
Kentucky Division of ..Poresery at
OS 00 per LOW with alining= ri-
der of SOO.
The trees eon be wenn fres
Boyne 110Cuoton. Coon* Manser
for Calloway County. or the Counter
Agent floil Conservation Perrier or
A. S C 8 01 floe. Gowernmert coat-
Marine S avidlide through the
A SC 8 Office at a nate o'
per 1.000 trees 11.1100 trees pe,
With the trees oaddrut 5500 per
Loeb. this navel MAO per tooe to-
ward the oast at setting Me trees.
Contract tree planters and me-
chanical tree planters are amide,
for those who are interented. Tech-
al advice by a Service Pore:ger
S aim anibible for tree Serene and
glutting sins Dominion and plant-
Mg site iskiedinn A Service Ftweater
am be ieed by contacting the
County Ranger or the Kentucky Di-
vision .ot leorestry at 313 South 7th
It. Mai, !Ceti-tiny. teleptiMie
347-2513 Timm (1111 ale, he ordered
Ito mthe Move address.
•-•
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Change In Position For Mantle






GALLAS CPS — Take town ot
classics of sixtrtawear—die Jamaica Mantle. who Will start the lanshort and the culotte Put Oben Si season with 4118 homer* igamidedinthe Mode of Tema inessallieemelli his first tea under game contationsNW Wad resitel The minMenmilselni in Int -Teraceets beat the Washing;The fategue uniform of the sill- ton Senators 8-9 at Fcrimano Beach,tary or the oceeraik oe die me- Pia. Mande bandied nine chasms• cesm the trousers to above nossleellg, !pethidine sharp ground-the loam. and whit do you have? es. lino Ihe hole co which heThe Morin jump suit a back-billad rib and then dew
Take great-graidei's striped, per-lean to Eh Ma
knee-length Whoa ant mei* it Intl/testes No Treat.M modern *told& lone top it with
• knit Weft aad what reetiller ..I don't think Ili have any Von-A very conefortabie dress for today's hie.- god mange otter ohs gamewoman on tba OD. "I was move nervous at nit thanMem ail jamt some of Si. man- I ran in die held I use a Maleions of taabions treaties/a high- worried show where to good hieIli:bung summer Wort& and leisure Resiph Houk, Yankee manager mow-mar from dm Soughweatarn ap- ad „4rtamid
penal center. which mils Mail VW bursae. Nd owed haw the same,third lenient in the mama rihnk- oontobuted a double to a Yankee
Ing only bekl6nd New Yerk °at' attack that included homers byHornig. Ste-se Whitaker, Charlie Smith and
• Illikli-ecubtlee were the i Chet Tine Trail's homer came with !ordinal' at Bagart Sportswear. at on,,, 
on 
ni the iidith and ti theDalkon eldds made them in white
cotton Mel pylon blends tellti red
or blue trim and with brie front
and beck ponds revive a skirt elf-
feet to the shorts.
Abbrodated hemp sults, Mown
with or without belte, come in ihortt
Si al cotton. "bite with red
and bine collar trim.
At Mattis, nearing its 10th Year
hi the Dallas motet, horizontally
swiped. sittooth-tatem Imbibers
peeking from beneadi pyramid-
*aped knit dresses reminded one
cit we% °Mime bating suits. lao 
male thee Sardis gave this cos-
Oda: mini-pants.
Mini Ls • Mlle word coveting •
lot tie trends In this sportswear mar-
km. lani-akirts hive long torso tope,
lqp•fausplog beat, and a ow ot
diesel riffles or pleats at the above-
knee binders.
"IltonehelW from Sonny Sands
Plationi. Me.. sere 'dike that
skinner biddb-type dresses just
meet, covering the Mos, with WI-
ageolat .gozims is en.' after; sat
*VW be bilialhie.
Plod& snel armory sown were
wain% at the Tema "%atinn ct.
tors AM101:1000n TPCA which Wed-
nesday conciuded as 17th annual
"prow wed" for visaing reporters
and Im /UM W. [Wee tracts
of land in Gelloaser County
Lowell King to Claude Vaughn
and Abele Viogitss: two trams ot
Nd in Otionty
Allhellerille Of Illeacent Let Leyte .
DM who died Inestaber u. issa,
to Beet ore B. Seir end Bender Deer
of Wing° Raabe One. Ronald L.
Dew of Mavileid Route Four. and
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Firw Mee * agreeing so wee with
hatuatsy Await it•a4 the licaidon
Aetna have decoded to give lade
Mathews a win el es
The fink-base damn of two ot
the ganwe greatest home run ha-
ters are occurring awn Si Imre
apart—Maulb 6111,1111 60111. Ma Meet
impairs/ice at first tor Si. Now York
Yankees Thud*" and maniples to-
ing ariminied to woke his for the
Antos long
germ
mashes-a who finished the 11106
setson tetth a career total of OW
homers. waa named to play fleet for I
the as-tros in thetr exhibition open- !
ee ermine the Sensixes. Mearese
Mod) Heron considers Mathews a
orsotender for both the first and
Ward tame ailie held down Sat use-
00r by Chuck' Illirrison and Ilok
Amproinonte, reapatalvely.
Neacitiactons baklava 2S-garse
wirrler Juan Mancha end the Dia i •
Premien) Manta femilned at a
atandatill atter another eantatiolee
Thirst:ley between der ilbeite
and dub Vice Presides* Mali PIM-
sy. Manaitial• wino. prim ot UM:
000 Is believed to be $10,000 mare
Man the Giants' offer.
Ansierlasse ammo
In other camps: BM Moobatill-
urge pkehed tour drone lerdelie
sea ClItieldo leciP•ertane hamenad In
*An* Tigers' infara-aquid
'MN . Leithandod-httling Willie
Dana was named to lead off for
the Los Angeles Dodgem Iseakin 6
right-bander pifther rg the tare
Giants . National "Lealpie 1/111P,
iiebartiv 431likherkii '
son tram the Pitiaburgh Pirates
to Wilt San Juan. P , where he
la Wag honored at • dinner
*Mimi plozher Ron Milne la ex-
pected In the Minnesota Twins'
comp today or tomorrow Pitcher
Eddie Watt will be loat to the Hal-
tenure Orioles kw nit mein. It. mi-
tered a broken non, a fracture of
Si. optima bcoe under Me lett eye
and anent hemorehase Ihr
shim atreck by a thrown ball Wed-
nesday . . Ain IdahoinlY, Bride
Mega° and Denali Oaten were
mewl to pitch for Si. Chninnati
Rada amind the PhIladdphia Ill-
Mm today . . Manager Alvin Dart
named an all-rookte tesen to start
tar tise Kamm Caw Athletics a-




is Sae* 't — We telli Otis It — Or It CaDial
1
AT CAMP iltY80( — twe Kentucky youngsters prepare for a
ramp fire during their two-week May at the Easier Seal resident
girls to bike throng% the Weds, have ceek-asto and deep-oats,
earns at Carrollton. Otenled sal operated by de Kialecky Soc-
hi), fee Celppled Children, Cita" Ryser enables ornphd boys and
Mg eon, the temente 01 lh :dr dose to nature.
Complete Auto Repair
103 No 7th Stu Phone 154-68n5
GEORG': I ana DY - OWNER
— ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIRS
Electrical Systems Diagnosis on the
Famous SUN "IMO"
AIR-CONDITIDNING - TI'NE-I'? - BRAKES - ETC.
We Repair All Makes Foreign Cars
Mr. Herbert Brooks
— Architect
is New Associated With
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.
auttntan AND ARCIIITIA-11 NAL SEMI"(
STORY AVENUE
• •




Prom every quarter al the globs, every .is of the dirt
United Press International piton end meeds to you Ms trill
and full story of what's bappeales the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert U.PJL =weenie, working on of
more thaa 2911 bermes la SI eseenk, report the sews from the semen
The Dens Is }lathed over mate and leaner chores spanning every
ocean and 500,000 miles of hawed telegraph *net errescrnating the
continent. Wherever newt Is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere or the next county -U.PJ. gets k and males ion yen
get it - ecrorately, completely and quickly.
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Imith 19th & Holiday Drirs
- Lode McKee, evangelist
Study  10:00 am.
Service   10:50 am.
maks Worship   6:00 p.m.
WOnsIllp   7:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
18th and Main Street
Usury McKenzie, minister
9:30 am.







W. 'T. Jackson, oda:toter
koday School&  9:46 am.
ikentog Worship  10:46 am.
& Sr. Peiherd*   6:00 p.m.
Mane Warship   7:30 pm.
Chestnut Street Mehemet**
•
1111/ (Pentecostal Chun& of God)
Seeend and Chestnut
Rev. Tree J. Ford, peeler
School.  10:00 a.m.
Serve   11:00 am
7:30 pm
edneeday
Pryer Mestereg 7:30 pr,
P. Y. P. A. 7:30 p.m.
Grace Baptist Chureis
South Ninth Street
Dm I. D. Wilma, pester





' Marts Chapel Methallet Chen&
II _ 16::ir. Johnsen Realty, muter
School  10:00 a.m.
1Porshlip Service   U :00 am.
Sunday lalghit Service
Senior arai Jr. MY? 6:00 pm.
1 &handy Night Woreldp Service
Every 3nd and 4th
Bundy  7:00 pm
•
A
• T. A. Thacker, pester
Sunday School ...... 9:40 am.
illborning WOrehip .... 10:50 am.
(Sept.-lhel   6:00 p.m.
(040.-bear.)  6:00 pm.
(Apr.-Aug )   6:30 p.m.
Evening %Weal*
(Sept.-Mar.)   7:00 pm.





Sunday School  1:00 pm.
Preachine every ElundreI at 2:00
m
Mamerial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
.. 7:30 pm
Resets Grove 113aplist Church
Rev. Lsrey Vaught, pester
'molar Elehodl 10:00 am
, aVorahlp Service   100.00 am
tratrdne Union  6 30 pm.
Evening Worship   11/0 pm.
Wednesday Service .. 7:30 pm.
Rudy Herneft. D. IL &Mt- Paul
Wayne Demarco Teetning thikel
Directne.
St. Lee Cabins Obereh
401 N. Ugh Street
Rm. Martin Matting, pester
O 11111unday Mimes: am., 11 am.
Neil 4:30 pm.
RolhilaY and Pint Fr: 6:31





Jerry Orshain. Sunday Schad
RuperintendetiL
Sunday School   WOO am.
• Woruhip Barrios 11 :00 am.
Illveritng Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 1:00 pm.
Doody Waning
Singh; 6:30 pm
Poplar *pings Baptist Church
Roses - Pettertawn
Drs. Jerrell G. While, pester
Duredny &hod  10:00 am.
Morning Vierehtp  11:00 am.
w illfIldrang Urdon 7:40 pm.
Ilsiming Worship   9:00 p.m.
Wed Pryer Meet", • • 7:00 Pm-
Kt. Pleasant cesabariasi
Presbyteries Chards
Morning Worstdp  11.00 ri.m.
Sunday Night Service 1:00 pm.
iibntitp Service at 11:00 each lait
end 3rd Surelay.
Kkksey Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stewart, pester






Waning Union  
Evening Wantillp
Wed. Night  
ILIrtsey 1111•41sidist Muni
Bro. A. H. McLeod, pastor









An investment in Your Future
FLIGHT... 7aith
U
The faith of a boy that a slender string shall hold high his kite — that when
-he ditends a little more string his kite will go a little higher — shows that this
flight is a flight of faith.
As the boy has faith in the string so must we have
faith in our Lord, and the more faith we extend, the
higher and more abundant our lives will be. It is
written in Romans 1:17, "The just shall live by
faith." Attend Church this Sunday and
receive inspiration from those who
share your faith, that you may, as the -
Apis;,.le Paul said, "be comforted together by the
mAal faith of you both."
,
Ira whes yow Irwin h, More win yo
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Sober' Robinson, minister
Sunday School   10:00 am.
teeming 'Worehip 11•00 a.
Sint Melt Serve . 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 pm.
itivistiog Service '1:00 pa.
Cherry Corms Depth. awn&
Lawson williamsmi 






Training Union . 8:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Kozak, pastor
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worship Service  10:30 am.
Green Plain Church et Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 - 00 am.
Montane Wordhip  10:45 am.
Eves:ring Worship   700 pm.















Seventh Day Adventist Church
heirt bethe
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, sat, . 1:00 p.m.
Pgsichting, Sat. 2:00 p.m.
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastas
Bunchy Sohool 9:30 e.M.
Hour   10:30 a.m.
Waning Perries   7:00 pp.
Chi Ilbg- Fiefiriblp . .  11190VM.
CYP Fellowship 8:00 p.m.
Men's Pe.lownhip third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertoun Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10.00 cm.
Mor ning Worship 11 .00 a in
Evening Service  6:00 p.m.
New Providence Churrh of Christ
Ministers—
Johnny Dale, 1st and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes   6 : 00 pm.
Evening Worship   6:30 pm
First Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am.
Morning Worvtdp 1445 am.
Training Union 6 00 pm
Evening Worship 500 p.m




Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to lire as a child of God.
Adv. Ser.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All You; Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLO WAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
•
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6708_
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th rnone 753-3734
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy, Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l F.. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St: Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
us...a Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
































flifeallas stnguag MR be
I hid a Ulgardo Chapel Carob at




A man& dinoer be bad at
Bt. Loo's Clairch. Seetearg ea le-
gin Si ex obese a Oleame Ben
• • •
Meraday, Mari 13
Dorothy Moore Cur-le of Fun
• Preabytenan Church woolen will
meet at 7.31D p.m- to the &Sat
of Mrs GleR Peterson, Ns North
the Street.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet Si
the be of Mrs Mdford M
one p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Claes cd the Past Bapuo. Church
will meet Si the Trutoole Lan Si
seven pm. academes Oen* Wan&
Charles Marc.,. Ivan Oistiod and
KellY Outland are ticuteseek
• • •
The Subs-Man Homemakers Club
aril meet at tne home of Mrs.
Mama Radek 9911 Woking Dme.
MIS pm
• • •
Th. Garen& Game chapter of
Beta Semi Pb w ROM at the
social !nth ma 11111M-Itheth
p.m Mrs Pram Ingegy WI be be
charge of the program and ark
gee Jones a the Mama
The Mawr Bell Hays Circle of
the ?gat Methodm Church WWII
will meet, Si she ohurett Si 710
p.m
have Be dinner oiserog at the
Triangle Inn at au pm.
• • •
Mame Maar Ma 41111
Ceder Si Me Mean air
meet at the HMI4 110
pm
• • •
The Cludsea Methochst, Church
WISCI1 ws11 meet as be. thumb at
seven p.m
• • •
Croke Si Me Feat Berta
Churcla ION wadi meet as fel-
lows: 1.1 with ark John. Keel at
N' km., LEI with Mrs Carl rang-
ing at 3:30 pm, and IV eith
Mn. I. C. Jones' at two Prn. . .
Mock mu the meiang.
olan's thanonarY SocietY meet Mu° "AY W14 1111. ON° end▪ ....iilir1148detergallith. 
Net-Si 
Orace Baprast Church Wo-
meeker for Me evening abil alm-
a. the church at seven pm.
. . . Med and showed lehen Mao alpalailarmt&ve on
WI-she was working ea a maw nib- IllieUea' bland' aall rill""resaad
-Vedaeaday, men* Li elonery to the asap daweeen Raw* sago Clem Leopold. Ua-
mato air agreadua Ex tonsios
hape amble*
The Ow Muni ry Qlub willSereI. lathes by lussobema at the dubIL norm_ Poereeermoinea win lb*Thiene Jones lid-ba or Mrs.
Brent Outbid 7116-3030.
• • •
The V. of the Odes Qum.Month aishodast. Mundt MK meet
for the Baptist Standout, Ogion. Alba
is the daughter of Mr me Seth
Crawford Ray and le a earbill
Money State thaveroln Her 111"0"gram me very thleanding mad he-
lix speaker ism intemballe MIat the boom el Mrs. Chula Lansaw igra.„1"31.ch.. . .,and lam J. L. Lemma at seven " 
-p. emu of the presidmat, are. Jo
ta.
. . . Is. A get. win presented to 1theaThe flotsam Methodist Cali 1.41111.' The la.'" saa alvela 
bynfozsill rare( si taw lean* air thrs. Jeans Houton Roane.
• • •
Pert of Me beeen rouune for
Made Maga be a Mastiene "fac-
er as lest mice a weak. Bathe
hands we& In lukewarm wear,
area on cream, and don ooteen
ikons to protect bedding.
Add a Sew drops at ruiner to
the water in which appi are to be
poached. The rumor helps keep
the whales from impagaliag.
• • •
Patrick's day mooed web graia mar
aced for the moans la the el
ff tbere's mare than ooe chord-
shamrocks piartud up sag down the elle bar on bee feedb, hey ine
bops' awoke Si one color and Nabtable Centenag Sae main lib as
far mob It mai aortaea tame green top hot made by Wm
Bathe Lawrence. liab pleas was mal"Ciplair • • •• • marked min a ants& Monroe& allb
• • •
the date end Grows weiskeet on e.
Danner me served to limbenis
Heave Boars*. Maine Klap. Tam-
am am. Welk Tame. Mud Reb-
erteon. EMU Ormaset. Cladia OWL
Th• Sigma Dewiest" of the it, nbwomeop as Carrie MMUS. than Haslowarei.Murrae Woman a Club lei earth &um pimmis onwe Lanai Wald. Chaim ChaimSi the cliti nous* Si 7.70 
Robbie Paschal- BeEIS Huts. Ba-
th Lamenne. Otos Oeuren. Lead-
• WPM Name IgnOm. Glare
Hale. Jamie Ram Misty Imam
Baker, Owes= Illorts. Genera
Handesk lagealle OulemeL Mem
Sim Ars Chadrois Si tan a. ni.
• ' •
I. 71be Nature° Pala* Camden ClubI WE inert at the home of Mrs I. H.Vair at awo p in. Mrs Ohle Brows
I
mill give the lemon on 'Weems
Ploquer Mob one es anted to
bring a etring charm if ere bat one.
The Neigtesartioal Geri SomaMU meet at 9 A a. oi Si the 80016Cabs AR mernbars and Mani meinagemar to meat
Tbanday, March UThe Buenas Could of the Prat
the Reimerette lionameakere ChM
Chrotsan Church ChIT sill met
la meet at the aurray-Ceamen
with Mrs Oren HIS at 7.30 pm.
• do • - famen Mew at L311 pm.
The Theta Depirtment of the
14k.. : Woman s Crab will ham
pe:-. meeting as the dub halm
In p.m kiememag wthha
a.mos casue Tarter. Paid Lank
ana Bob lateisithik
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Anil Bair add
SOD, Kerr,. Maw home and ma-
terna were destroyed by Ore: all
be honored at a thower at lbe
home of Mr and ark abseirreed
Potts from 7:311 to 9:30 pm. Per-
sona may bass gifts preemie to
the shower Si ffirthey 811thath
Brooch Store at Coldwater.
Blakely's or Siedd s Stores at Stel-
la
• • •
'Ti. Lydian Sunday School Class
of the Pura Benoit Chun* eoill
meet at the home of Mot. Ong
Hilluipion at seven pm Group
WI. Dins Grogan Roberts, cep-
UM. will be is almega.
• • •
The Mary lemma Emit 1:1111161 Si
Ine Ess MettaoMet.
will meet with Mrs Jack Belleg.
1714 Olive. as 9 a am.
• • •
Tar Alice Waters Cir ot
Firs; Methods Cana 1PIPCIP
will meet with bra Oliver C. the-
Lamm, MQ9 Main, at 9.30 am.
Green IV of the Phst Chrin-
ian Chun* CWP will mast at
the home of Mu. Wayne Meeks
at tan a in. The ineetom was pea-
pone& Oat week
. . .
The Esther Sunday &hoof Clams
if the F.rst Bisithst Cbtleth will
!meet at the hone of gra. Mb
'Magee at 7 30 pin
Ti. Pans Road Hamessisega
Club will meet with Mrs. K. K.
Brandon at 11 a.m.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Woolen of the North Pleasant
Grove Chunrin wa meet with Mn.
Igareared Nei Boyd at ooe pm.
• • •





mom win /has Jana
Brangeses wall be Meadanans Burble emper philienune. Tommy Alexander, Ro-
bert 0 Wthlun. 841°7 Grallin• The thanness and Prof eseimellDoak Hairy. and Weber wommes oho nig meet az theAr. 
Wooten° Club Boum atg1 p. ea.• • •
• • • 
IfJegy nes Pegibeenen.__Ins mane tkipmennimi dm The mat megial he held
theeteimas for the °evening went I • • •
SIM Mary Louise ihker. ata gam atelom and turkey etch-
'c, Ma. Cable Clanton, beam RPM there with gilt andMid lag Calla Gado. Einar paint and tie them In
with a bow oil • wedding showerThe t-iliaperl evade•M 
• Pablea.white clothea. was basidgbilb Agar-
Personas
Mr. and Ma. lemo Oman of




111111bm Ilimened Coney he& been
armload from lbe Waage Septa
Stomplak. Pedusih-
Miss Kitty Ray Is
Guest Speaker At
Grove velF Meeting
Woodmen Cloth Grove 128 held
Its monthly dimes tneetam at tbe
Murray Woman% Club Home on
Thursday. Meath. alt-lanuY
legal Om p.m.Mrs Odra
'and RIM Bennett Wifieelteld
UN la °IMP allinSallate. Mot
Ve-ter Orr * 411111011Weent
mar. and am Dat Lam MR di-Yeeeday. March 14
red. a MXThe Neu Prostrate Homemakers
Club will meek is tar home of Mrs.
Hanlanan Miller at one p in Plow Pride, . lama 17time ethentle of mauve Meek The '-w Mega Diereendly Par• • • 
amity Combs lerldpe will meet Si





The Brodie Cies Cade of all
Beat breinadan dikinigli MOOS we
met Si Me ham Si Mrs*ma
M. league. MI
et 7 p m Mrs. Jack Andersen
will h&c premegen and Mrs.
beim Illym will gent the &maw
eeenmar, end,b.r.11a lluerwayr. el Si p a.




whiners of Alio aeon allied moons
fighting in Maw of Sough Viet-
nam will Iran here April 30-31,
The moment announced Wed-
notate by NM Bate Degarunent.
will follow a eindlerence ci Ole
CAI of hilinleteel it the Southeall
• Treoti. Organiathon. SEATO)
here A.pril 16-311
Enamel usSi to be Ibe chens
Now it's for jil•Mliff, ad MS
bright solaces used for earrina.
breeelete, pins ad,,1 p..torta.M4 They





Hot tea when poured into a glees
with ice, to make iced tea, is leas
ent M erect dee Owe if Ms alas/
specs la In dee cciallatner.
Maas Mt in soma ma be ab-
eciebed a meld potato Is added
and amenered May with Me
mega Meenovo Me potato before
eseetng, I dared.
• • •
eatiaga alimeehed main of
men's stuns will be Mader to
close g the tab of the mbar la
dampened slightly
Teach children bef• • ore•-2 ( of
*be teems to demand and accept
a wide variety of nutritious foods.
Pood beats are amanitas' before
4i 1L illtenuominn regale.
• .---- -4
Adam WA wilt be relleeted Into
S roam nal eidam or hot water
radiators, if you itiumb-tat* a
piece of heavy siummum foil be-
hind Me radiator.
• • •
In the war ca ask% it im-
portant to Nam fail tine of fab-
ric and 'that caused the soli. For
ody and gnaw elan* such as
Mom seemellig frees food faik me
Fdihienettes
SWIM Pomo fhaerwathawall
11weellg lbw !minor. industry le
labia OR Sea seam will be
a Meow year kr Me browns,
reports the American Wool Cows-
Breams will New in mana-
tees. oath and sunk with the
rains nom bentht copper, toast
and AS, on to bitter chocolate.
• • •
Mobs iports *duns go on a
coior Mime tor wring Toti11
them in detiblo-Ineasted vernoto
In every shade from gold to scar-
ret, with many that are patterned,
reports Ocralemens Quarterly.
Typical - •Sorts coat in orange
with • ainelliasemil burmancty &wk.
w an abook Mie and tan gien
• • •
With featuires awing toward
yoga, beem-apars art becoming Iris;
fad ail Mine opellIty-conec moue in
ellier0011 111 jelembry the Jewelry
liedualey so report.s. add-
*,Net pierced earrings are grow-
ing aver rase popular and new
designs meet the quality demand.
One stetted to be a favorite is
NI "madam adier earring a
rild-Miled hoop that doesn't airs*
or atm Prodinge -remain toP
bean Serooltee. parmularly to
jade onyx and uger eye













lae. WM, Jelieme maw
(know &Mod WM am
Morning Woad*   11:00 am
Prayer Man   7:00 pm.
moss. Mins 8-30 pm.
gorming Wardith   7:30 pm.
spring Creak Bapilet Chard'
Rs. Jelin Ream, peter











Sunday 84101 10 : 00 am.
Morning Woretap 11:00 am
Training Onien 7:00 pm
Veining Woretap 7:30 pm
bed-With Prayer
tame 7:00 p.m.
Slaking Springs Septa Carob
Jahn Pippin. pager











Fink arid Maine Street
Rev. Uoyd W. Ramer, poets
Gemmel School 9 45 am
Morning Worship 8.45 and
10 50 am.
Jr & Sr. Pthowithit 6:30 p.m
amen Woman 7:00 p.m
Coldwater Cara of Cara
Cameo Crocker, sibeeter
1Ntie thuds 10:00 am.
Preadmisig 11:00 am
Wed. able Staab 7.00 p.m
North Pleirant Greet.
ambertead Preebyeariem Caren
Kior. Cecil Bersett, peeler
Railley School 10:00 am.
Mame Mintalp 11:00 Cal
T•••• People 6.00 pm.
Worship 7:00 pm
Jebovali's Witnames
len North Fourth Skeet
Nell W. Lama Wafter
Bibb Mims Sm. ...: 1:00 pm
Weediemer Saud,
Ilbewrie 4:00 pm
/Wks thud, Tues. 11.00 pm




N. Sabers Spaniel March
MO Mika Mom"
Bee. sass. limehell
Suieday baba 10:15 •rn
Wawa. Serv Sow U 1$ sun
Moly Campaniles second am
fourth Sunday.
Call 753-6009 or 768-6008 for info!,
uacati
flease Manua* Carob
Jebel W. Arcaer poem
rum am Ibere
Ounday Sisnd 14.00 sin
W oratup Service 11 00 or
mooed and Poumb Sundays:
bemdey 80ht7LOLI 10 : 00 am
koloshothe Youlb
Pellowetin GAS sus
Worsn:p Service 7.00 pia
Lynn Grove Methanol Chareb
Jake W. Areber, pastor
PIM and Third Sundays:
Worship Barth* 9:46 ail
Sunday &hod 10:46 sm.
Second and Fourth Minding:
Banda School lea am
Worablp liernce 1.1:00 an
1114Mesk'IN/40 May 7:30 Pth-
Suew indime Mettioda Carob
delpone Ifeekey. pram
Fat SOM.
Sunday ecibml ..  10 : 00 CM
1118006C1 &MOW
llontay Sam" , SAL




Worth, Bombe   9 46 am
eundag ecbool   10.0 ask
Oslo's Cluny Ground
Illeiballee Came
Sm. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Met Sunday:
Benda Akira 10 00 am.
Seomed Sunday:
Sunday Soho, 10:00 am
W ordain Service 11:00 am
Third beady.
Sunday fictmool 10:00 an
Pour* Sunday.
Wotan Service 9:01
Sunday School 10:46 km
MEI,. Sunday 710 pm
(2nd and ago StmdayeJ
7th & Irwhihr Cara Si Quiet
fles. Jay Leith" ashamier
Sunday
Bible School 9.45 a.m.
WorallP Hour 10:40 km.
Evening Worsen") 6 00 pm
1.4,11ander
in Strange Ways
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR, ABBY: I am 20 mM was lidt bmilateag yea ad lake
emlattlia kr four years by e tjbei.a feel of
la la bia 40e. I admit. I as at-
?aided bo him from the dart. but
go atid
maned he me a hap* married
erfamillyman vortiedmota wo yumt am thatwe
one moor, ana TIC - drove ius home.
Be =Aida that hia wee a Meer-
able "in name only" marriage, and
dud ill whin our mineenee began
He Math of divorcing his wife
and garipaig me. but I asked hen
to welt until ble cteldren were
grown. The need thing I lam, his
divorce was underway. I ma tor-gheitarecuA. reasest. wowing.. imbed with nab. weld 00 ner Pith*
wni.
and confused my an. as advisedSunday School  am.. me to raliff sty lob end aver meTratrung Union 
p-na "8 
can
in. It war" 
41114Y'IsAWotan 1100 am. iind m 'W
Wednesday   .... 7:00 p.m.
The numb Si Jeans Chiris1
IstAler- Day SIMMS
Mammal held in the white chapel
blew Concord Cthereta Si Obeid
David Sain. minimur
Bibb Cliastsea 10.00 *AL
Worship & Preaching 10:80 am.
Semen Worship   7:00 p.m.
Weloaday
Bble Came  7:06 peiL
Friendship Cane ef Christ
Lake IMIsp. 414Ase
Bible Study   10:00 am.
Preathang 11:00 111.11L




weft Omits ben I did h. Within
three months I knew 1 wee better
tagf witbaut him
I teak him
Ity Foote= ke. thin men keeps
Saba me. Wag me he gave
at 15th and Sycamore Street:
everything for me and begging me
Priesthood Memaug 6.30 am.
IX) me an. I feel so guar I KW
Buierley Saud   10:011 km bilk I mad mow he lap-
111111. ad loglbereinant bleerang 11:00 am
mow Sim *1 famag..VAga should
Oak Grove Cemberiand
Presbyterian Charge
Bev. Bib bead, paella
eusadag bead10:00 am
Honing Wanthth 11:00 a.




Suntlay bead 30:05 am
Worship Feriae   a.:00 am
leaning Swage  p.m.




Sanaa Ave.. lanay. Ky.
Sen.111•••=0 Peallak Inadele
mass. SOW as
mamias IMMO   1.1:00
Tam** Mao  0:39 pm
Oman Wawa& 120 pia
Wei Inesing
Paarlf IMMO/   7:115pm
Wm Fork Bagoila Cana
ism Heyward Bober* pastor












Me Ran Mulberry denet
Se.. Joseph Wm. Wawa, ininuitie
9 it am
11 :00 am












floyle M. Webb, maw
Sena leek and tibedide Keel
Sunday School   10.00 ant
Worenip Service   11:00 am.
Sundaynight   7:30 pm
Mid Week Service   730 pm.
























DRAB GUILTY: Bard the ad-
vice your sleet gave yea and COO -
Ito.. to Mod it. The tommitatkon
to ma bin would be greatly reduced
Iyea ware I. relocate, leaving WO
ferweediag allaresa 1 recommend
it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What can a woman
do with • husband WO Mb every
Phore Me WOW kwemployment
and teile them he dosert want 5th
ode wortimi? I am practically
elleakeig the min
WANTS TO WORK
DEAR WANTS: If a man deem%
want his wife to work. Mete kb
beeleme, bat they alma nos It
em sheath at assiss-ast In the
path eamea. Yew hesbastra
ha Modem are mileabeedly both
esealwelag and saming to Mad
perillae-to the credit of neither of
yea. Somebody amid well t•
•••
Data AMY: In phasing *1
weddlim speed to axe ogy (Sl-
oe* 6-yeereabil oboe for mg Sear
girl. betthat arna betore I met her.
tatic'e nff Ousses sows slial4. and
they live Mt Of
Abby, this atle gut ale tam
Mims, teak tap and toe Ante the
me arm, and the banks the la
she wades MOlt tatental enterthea-
er II sa her fault Be lien*
incognigas her. I've never MO •
Imre eentened, affected. cemoxims
dela She Is jug saltring the
°barite to use my nutting as • WW1
for her pertanance.
Tel me how I cien Maine MY
mind about having her as flower
On walnut gala his wane bro-
lly mad Si me. After all, a bride
bee the Aga to be the ad cg her
own werhaig.
WEDDLNG TIMMAISIES
DEAR THAL/ILLS Yam mob
amiallek as 3 see It. * to daddy ow
a 'Nhapier" weddine-etinontating
Bente of the barn and faataap-m-
chiding a flower gbi.Ea& war
you would be the near etlinenon.
lee wIth peehably poem simic
frees he ft/ay. la XI She Same-
▪ are as Yes Moeda Mom.
We the Mar or the mil.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'TELL ME,
HONESTLY. imtv•rta 
A man Vas boui bad "Perearbetd•
trealminer meld be a bad rith
far pasalatu aim me olio Sem%
. . .
Hoprdi Is world been linemang
you? Unkind your problems on Dem
Abby, Hot Ants us Assam Md.
90068. Pm a personal, unpulabibed
reply. ermines a ieK-addennad.
4161117thed mandope.
• • •
Fee iftbery's heeklek Mew lie Rove
a Lovely Wed, mad a 4. Abby,





PANTIES --- NYLON HOSE
Brokerage Store
* AIR (14)NDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
RAVE SUNDAY DINNER MTH US
We Cater to PrivEte Parties In Private Dining Robin
CALL FOR 114213ERVATION8 . 492-9735
•
TODAY - TOMORROW I SWAY
Thrift Box
* Regular *2.50 Itr
Now $199






•••••••••••••••••••••••....mir.••••••••••••••••••• t, • .-••••••••••
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• • 
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I ..L 1-41'.-.ri SWAP • HIRE • I3 •1' • c,=1.L_•17:1S.PfT • SI/V.4.P • h-11r-)F. • 1-11_, 1' • CE • I-ZENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MONO ADS GET RESULTS
c,WAr--) • 14lRF • Fit lY• Fl I • ur-•? r •
FOR SUE
UP 'S an, ale rug that Is, so clean
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent
gaaoer $1. Starks Hard-
RhibINIAR Biatkaa Wagon.
steering, automata; Amatory
, alio has MI Saw sabres. kcal
oar, clean. low mileage. Phooe 753-
6120 egfilff 1410-10.3-1•• - -1‘.41-P
DOW?' Merely *lighten your OIL-
pato . . Blue Lustre
eliminate rapid reselling Rent elec-
tric dampcber $1. Hughes Paint
Mors. 111-14-C
ABOUT 260 BALM of Jim bay sod
500 tinkle a/ wisest ants.
4/M-21Y/1.
FCIOT CROSLEY Bost, 35 h. I).
moire. Eimegeht condi-
Sid equipment friolud.xl. Phan
-3119. 11-11-C
Ohmic 770, 4-door, 3 seat alsiniep store at Hann Orove. See or calf  -
wagon, 4 new Urea, filotory Mr, Mt& lbd Potts 435-6478. M-16-C I NOTICE
power Urakea. power &Wenn._ over-
drive, rose and white Inth black
vinyl interior, boatel sorts sod
console. Bat it at Taylor blotora
15-16-210
WHEAT STRAW, 40e per bale. MC
per bale U 100 bales or more is
taken Call Dan Shipley 753-2818.
lb-P
POOL TA/3851., 5.34 it hy 7 ft., $15.00.
Norge drier, good anritinar condi-
tion, IMMO. Call 7534154 Mtn 6:10
p. m.
FORD TRACTOR and equipment.
Made three mugs. Half mile north
of Crousiand on ad, Her Marl-
ton. Phone 462-8106. 3.1-11-P
TWO-BEDROOM BRICK house lo-
FORD TRACTOR with buds hoc
ELECTROLUX SALES & Servkiereasonable. Phone 753-7671 or 753-
Box 213, Murray, Ky., .C. Sand6063 after 6.00 p. m.
TW'0 SADDLE ROOMS ink i nee 
M-13-P
ers Phccie 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky
March 10-0
Phone 706-7877 or •53-6060 FOR WELL PUMP service or any
after 6:00 p. m. IL- 13-F
ONE HAMPSKIRE male hog. Phone
dit-defat -10613•IC
type of plumbing repair an Elroy
Sykes 753-000, 1/ no soarer 156-
231rLe-
8uP111 III, Power ateert116. Mit WILL BUY oup BEM
all Pteri DIISM. It° DClier, Igni Mink 1E, 7 a rn to 2
Ford 2-tan. Jim Weald, 4 mile West munsy Himohery
of Lynn Greve. 11-13--P
CASE TIVACTOR Agway. Well et-
Ii Southeadt Missouri
town 1006 Feles over 4150,000. Priced
to sell Byerfuider, Sikeston, ?do
ITC
oiled to Panorama Shores Sul:did-
Son. Phone 436-0877 M-11-0 NIMROD RIVIERA Cheaper wtth
01111C RAMC-VAN, hood one-
Owner. Radio and heater: Sae Hol-
comb Chevrolet, 753-2617, 14-11-C
2 BOYS SPORT GOATS, gam 10 -----
and 12. A real hvgain I Ali 753- 66 POIRD Sothoilkir- Van, Deluxe, 6-
all accessories IMO their. Alistr VW ,
luggage meta. Oda Hawes, Booth ,
teth Mande& 11-14,C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
4002 after 5:00 p. m. 11-1I-C MI . automatic, power brakes. is- 1 - -- -7--
 Mo. 1.000 miles, all new 4 ply *-s 1 LADY married or singie, to awe la.
suALrrY lame MIA, klegard in See Hoicumb Chevrolet, 756-0/11. ' Very good selary. Call 753-7183, mit
Parkwiew lamer Illitainallia. Oat- M-11-C for Luton.
erteniDe. % mile adillh a/ Kg. DOM 
811" P•l• Mix* mm•nlint". all 1986 oacevaotEr Two-ton black. 1 LADY T° CLEAN Vacant °Put-
eleosie, oet basegartally igegurepeg es settee, heavy duty 
a the 
"11'Y' 
I Menge. Cll a Rental Invest/neat 07.,
1611411/111.ks acre lot. large being rOOm with 2 "sad raig Lyle md pc,„er take-
1114$e. three beriM•15" I oft. Hakomb Cherro/et, S. 12th.. I  
use bah moos. Lane hang Rims 793-2117. Serv ice). Offered
. Many unusual features. _ -- ._ 
11-1I-C
by sppointment. , Mane PORD Tractor in good damn Call
3124152. 31-11-C , 763-1337. 15-13-P
XTRA 86IARP-1004 Rembier,
,, The Nevermore Affair
it if (4,
IF.042 BALE CR LEASE, 6100e12
WANT TO 1011511P anal tibildren in
my beine, dimy or tut*. Ogle /55,
4826. 51-11-C














au y Stens sad Loewe
sten os the tilt, Semite., David
Carson. • friend at the Thai iv.
wooden/ Why 1.atcten was late tor• data to Tlei
er 
el,e-for caves He
Went to the home
CH 4
• Ilefel• Mr. Thayer home?"
1 asked David rar,--in At lewd
Lucien Thayer bad meant to
make the cave that day and had
been recipe&
The door from the Andy
opened and he saw Lutiena
mother standing outlined by it.
She beckoned to httn and he
gave the girl one hue poled
look and then strode down the
hallway to the study, Mrs.
Thayer had re-mtered it arid
was standing at the far end, her
hand on the radio knob turning
the volume down as lie entered
-David. thank you for com-
ing It was thoughtful"
He felt a moment of dAst k
and that was followed ay a
deepening of Ms bialltlerrneet.
She had been crying also. He
never had cared for Mrs. They •
er, she seemed to Min to he Ons
of the last of the horse aristo-
cracy
"Mr.. thAybri whit happen-
ed?"
She gasped end tat flown
abruptly mirt he was afraid for
a moment she would start weep-
ing again. "You don't know?
You didn't hear the radio?“
Ile shook hi. head.
-They are dead Both of them
They were on a plane and it
erruthed."
He realised that lie was star-
ing at her in disbelief, and then,
very slowly. in slitielt. He had
mussed part of what she had
said, and what he was bearing
Made no sense.
. . to the island. The tan
thing was the pilot saying there
was trouble and he Wall worried.
They didn't hear anything else,
but the planes searching the
area found oil and debris, MID
they fray eireryone perished."
She didn't believe it yet,
priVid Clotted, that was why
she could talk about it like that.
After ft became real for her.
Om would be unable to meek
Of It. "David, why were they
Somewhere like that?Cy did a general come for
thorn? I don't understand It!"
David looked at her blankly.
"A general came for them?
When!"
-Today. That's what I told
you They went with him. hut
Why Lo'-ter? Re hod nothing to
do with the rest of them."
David eon hill eyes briefly
trying to get a picture of whet
by KATE WILHELM
Prow the Doubleday • Ca, sone; coverlet* 0 3115 b.
Rat. WITteim Instelboted by Ems reacures *DEWS
I had happened, any sort of pic-
ture, and couldn't. "Mrs. Thay-
er." he said, his voice losing
some of the gentleness he tried
to maintain with her, -exactly
what did happen? Where were
they going? Who vas with
them ?"
-"Die laboratory staff." she
said. '1 told you Dr Oldharn,
Professor Wells and Professor
Slbekei7111tella and Lucien. The
&Olivia tame for them.
• David held up his nand end
to top p•d abruptly. "You
Min 016 mithars tad planned to
go somewhere with this general
and at the Mae assogerit fasten
dieldsd la Oil P" 
deal Wow what they
ias k
You know that woman,
nows what she would
1 dt. But Lucien wouldlet
gave Waded to go attretelt*
with than. Lady Lue is due any
tirne now and he wouldn't have
left her"
"Al right, you say a general
earth here. Who was he? Was
he killed ?"
"NO! He went to the untver•
sap, mad then someone came
hors and gut Lucien and took I
him &ere, and they all got In an
airplane and It crashed Irr the
main and now they say they all
died. But the general tOok a
different airplane," Suddenly
Mrs. Thayer looked up at David
Mending over her She stood up
and said breathlessly, as if only
then realizing who he was.
"David, you can find out about
It! A Senator can find out about
them things. You should know
why that Senetor wanted them
to meet him. Why that general I
came for them. Why Liicien
went with them That's what I
have to know. Why? It doesn't
no one will tell me anything,"
make any 'sense, none of it. Andi
Devitt stared at net for •
morns/fit before turning kw',
Looten had planned to go ILIOng
with Mm on the cave eluvial(-
[ion As late sit night,
even this Morning, be lied pleb-
sod ft and pet his peek . det
*herr, It venom be tramly
"Mrs. Theyer.' he said. -1
Went to help you 1 w.11 hilp
you all I can But you nave to
give me some information. What
EVs• the general's name?"
-t don't lifter! A nebfenan'
called me on the phone and told
me my son, my only child way
&MIMI, haled in the plane 'coon
I couldn't matte 11 itote of a
name at a thbe She that
"Did Oa get do dedteMilikil
Itarde ?"
David looked at !Pm' sei
Shrugged. "ill find out it.t.17
earl and be in tot:7ft with you
later.' he said finally.
in the mill he dhatistid mo-
mentorily at the pack and
reached down tot the tri3k that ;
was tying on top of It. moving
ft Mu Of the Way The peek Ints
as It should have been, boots,
sweater, tights, batteries.
He tossed the book back down .
and started to move on toward
the door and then stopped and
turned back quickly. Fie picked
up the book again audi curious
smile flitted across his face. It
was an obi. dog-eared copy of
Stevenson's eidiesppect As he
stood staring at the book, the
sear on his forehead began to
take on color and by the time
he spun about and headed for
the rear of the house, the scar
was vivid and his eyes were
shining with anger.
He rang up the Weal 1314•11-
paper uffii e and spoke with the
managing editor
David placed a call to Wash
ington. As he waited tot It to he
returned, he paced the !Win*
room of Luclem's house
It didn't make any geniis, not
yet anyway Lucien had manned
to leave at twelve-thirty to meet
turn at the cave. anti at twelve-
fifteen the lieutenants and Stel-
la had COME to the house, and
halt an hirur later Lumen drove
oft with them without a word
to anyone. Later the lieutenant
had returned and had entered
Stelle's laboratory, tieing net
key, showing permission with
her name signed to it, and left
again, taking a carton of papers
with him. Period.
The phone rang ihd Sc
matched It up quickly Senator
Martin Sreekinridge was return-
ing has call not froth Warditrig.
tor but from his norne to the
easternmorn county of the state
Senator Brecktnridge Was the
mentor Senator from !heft State,
and, more than that, he Ores
David's friend and adviser
David sketched the hack-
ground very rapidly Then ne
shred, -Why w 0 it IA General
Skinner come here and take
these people away with turn
Under what law or under whose
orders"
Senator Breckenridge was si-
lent for a long mInute and
Davin was ideate he rind left
doe peon*, telt then or said.
-Dav0-1 you reckon maybe you
got a tiger by the tall down
there'
"Why?'
'Why, David. don't you know
General Sktne-r is Ser at or
Etistace try? There wa in -
other silence and David was
thihking furiously Kustsce wart
cfiairr' in -nr rnOitv committees
titan he could count Not ;he
mluy one ;bat could mean any.
tIVI•P, in tills wat
di Morernmelt Grit 1-• for Fun-
darnrntal Restinecri Th-n ere-k-
en ridg :•'s do c e wr.q
onto, h as honey. and *Imola as
Nano
"You gb on to e•-ne
Get yllirsitlf tome -?-ep call
you hock In the morning You
hear?'
David Mt tack the ohjeetlen.
he had started to ring:.
ITo He Continued Tomorrow)
From the Doubleday & Co novo. Copying's! C lIE oy Kate





Two men to work in all
new body shop. We need one
good painter, one good
bump body man. Best work-
ing conditions. Call Wood-






El.EcTROLUX SALES 6, Berrie..
Box 213, Murray, Ky., c. M. &trid-
ent Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky
April 14-C
FOR RENT
AE.ARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
ficiency for oollege bays Cali 753-
4406 or 753-6060 Apra 10-0
THE EMBASSY large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, Individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or uaftPTuatied. 106 So. 12th St
763-7614. H-111-115-C
SNDELL BU11.1XNG suitable for ant"
amanims. Plastic &or, sir compres-
sor. gas heat, omelet:It lighting, hot




TEl t_ ME, SO
NATURALLY







CAPR,1 THEATRE Box Citing opener /IVY Yc650 lIf - Retell %lo-
ftily at 1:00 p in., Stereo Music Con- ton, the world record holder in the
cert from 1:00 p. in, to 1:15 p. ni_. long Mann and Townie Ferrell, the
Continuous Showing from 1:16 daily onaltamding middle dialarioe runner
TM row in the Anny. wt11 head a five-
man U S. ocntingent diet will com-
pete un the annual Southern atones
at Port Apserre, Innidad this week-
end.
WANTED TO MO
CIVE Bulltaall turnithed gWart" WANTED: Tnorcle for 3.ymw-cAtment, au' conditioned, intitellire cue- oona trp,de 20" girls bicycle firposs.1 Available now. Call 553-6438. bicycle 753_3616. M-14-C mrinter and broad Pumper Bobby11-11-C 1 - - Brown. duaihnian George Anderaon
and 500 specialist .ftin Kent.
NEWLY DECORATED 2-4,ed:Mom
apartment with carport. Phone 760-
7498 after 5:00 p. In. 14-31-C
3-BICEIROOLt humidified agmeterielti.

















10 Of 12 DEAD
CHINA
LE CALMAR Caere t.ita
FIRE WIT( RE:,
slot, MOUSE ORME 00,1C MOI
KONTUM








HIT US. AIR FORCE




















16 Note ot scale
17-Ilarvett
goddess








































ha a Detroit hetet
Sidillenere Wainer, Bob Sullivan
sahl Green, sibs etas taken in De-
troit Oattoreithile Hothildil for Webs,
was apperentlys suffering from
dental surgery that he'd bad a few
weeks Sign.
During the 1903-05 school year
there were -r in Ken-
tueity's VilrodrooM-FoM Edu-
ce/60m The 1886-817 enrolknent ex-
ceeds dill illkohlk
























































49 Part of -to be"
51-Pt.?, down





























MUCH FUN AS US
REG'LAR GUYS
FOR INSTANCE,




I'LL KEEP VOtl R SECRET
FRITZ, LIKE I PRomoSED, AND
I DON'T ENVY YOU NAVIN'
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
D TT ON YOUR.
MIND.'
&EAT IT, FOSDICK!!
'10() RI OFF TNE














IT WOULD BE A BURDEN
I'D NOT CARE T'SHARE
WITH s/C>U .1
I'VE SOLVED THE CAr.,E
OF THE DANCIOG
































?MR LIEGES Ss TIMES- - MURRAY. KiNTEIORI
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV 7:86 Bkettm
010 Taincost Junetatie
CID OBS Reports
411 The Set News
1•15 Bans: Weastsw
*101 YT Ln Moores
-41-211 Million Donor Mord
IVO Sem Off
CBS
Week A Marra 11-Mani 18
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program! Also OD






7 • Sti iderning Weeder
8:00 addlith Xmases)
COO Wilke Donlithe
101:1111 Andy or MaYborrY
WM Dick Van °eta
19 Lowe ef Life
1135 Joseph Bent!
11:30 fleareh for Tomorrow
2115 The Galant Lobe
P. M. MONDAY 1111110t7GR
TRIDAT. APTIKNO010
12-00 The Welted At No
12:0 Cad Thne Storing Corrahaw
110111 As The World Turns
1 Id Pasmord
11110 Rome Party
110 To Tell The Truth
ris Doug Edwards Nees
9110 Inge of Night
0110 Secret atone
110 Timerty and Lain*
6:09 Big ebow












1100 Pop eye Piety
11 30 Huckleberry Round
12111 Tom and Jerry
12:30 Road Runner
1:00 The Beagles
• 1 10 Oahe Otlis
110 Clemplenthip Pawing
3:46 CS6 Oat Climb
4111 Dakar!
11:1111 rse Oa • Smelt
t CM Raper liedil
11:119 Itessileset
41:13 ahem Waseher
11:20 Thaw la Opens
4:26 Jaekle °lemon
7:46 Mince Imposable




WU Them in aeons






Ill Meek Wagon Deng
616 Maseten Jubilee
1116 PMIErn fag Unais
PI:00 Owners Three
OKI Ihmetti for Toesy
11 :Id Papeye and Prima
11 : 30 Pam the Nana%
12110 Popeye and Friends
1240 Red Crum
1 -110 Mindy limkailhall
_I MI An newts
11:111 Clelldren's Pith Pestlial
4:119 Opelidown
4:30 Amateaur Hour
5:00 The 21st Century
6:30 Newsbeat
11 -00 Lassie
130 It. About Thew
7:80 RI StliMen Maw
O ao Smothers Brothers
9 00 Can Camera
10 00 &man Nowa
10 16 Roder Weather







CU Melee in apte1111
8-30 Othigares Isiend
7 00 Mr Terrine
7:30 The Lucy Mow
8:00 Andy °ninth Show
8:3111 Movie of the Went
WS Big News
10:30 Rader Weather
10:115 Today In Sports
10'45 To Tell the Truth






lib Tale/ Is Spode












9:40 Let% Ott to The races
930 Nitrated, Dillon
'810 The Itto Woo
111•11 Itarter Weather
10-96 Tees. hi Sports
10-30 Douiny Kaye
11111 tetrton DeSar Moyle
1.0 Shen Off




I lm These in Sports
810 Cbieweten
710, my Three Pons
WM Thu...hos Night Movie
ie Pile News
Illese Reeler Whither,
10.45 Tote.: tr Srorts
iieht Million Dollar Movie
12-3D 810n Gii




CM Today In ftherts
6 36 Young Peoples Oonceet
7:30 Roethe Heron
IN Pridoe Night Movie
WM Mg News
19:119 Hadar Weather
110-16 Team in Sports
/016 PIM of WI
1.2 15 ?eight Train
12 45 Sign Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Precteme Atom Os
ele.bville 1 tontine! 4










1116 NBC Com Report
P. M MONDAY r71ent0/11
PRIDAY, /1115T-Ble0011
i2 In New, Farm mamas
,y-Is Pastor Roralts
12111 tote Make • Deal 'Color)
2.115 NBC Newt
1110 Deou of our Lives
1:110 The Donors
280 Another World
2 30 You Dirt Say (Collar)
1:80 Muds Cie me oColarl
1-24 1431C afternoon Report
3 36 Soars 4
• 110Pcorieye
4-30 Cheyenne


















12:10 The tim :aeon is n•
1. Weekend at The Movies
3:30 Gros WiMains
4:110Ebels Wonderful World 01
Golf
$10 Ihneet Tubbs
1-36 Meter McNeil Report
500 tog Angled God Tourney
I AM Parlir Warmer
0:30 Flipper
7:00 Inoue Don't Eat the trainge
7:30 OM Smart
LOS Oat Night MOTS*
10-00 News. We;ather isiz Sports
IS 15 News. Weather. Spirts
1030 Weelpmel at the Movies
EVVIDAT
March 12
7:00 Filth tor Donee






5.18 Hamilton Statham lamed
6:36 Herald of Tnith
:0-00 Proteetent Perna)
10:00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11111
11 -30 File Six
12.00 Meet The Press
12 -n Frames?", •el' Psttih




4:30 CI IL Calms Bowl
5110 Trent WO.*
5:303,4 Telephoto! Boar
6:30 .1ark and The Boss ask*
7-10 New Landlord
0.00 Borkensa
900 Andy la Minns
wan New. Weather Snorts




Aft T nreem of Jeannie
7:30 ('art Nies
O:111 The Road West
910 Rim Ter Your Life
mono Prwie• Ploand
10:15 Tonight Show
Pm Trtan A, rvrxere
March 14
teen The Ct., 1,4 C. 1.. X
7:30 0.xes-nal Wife
8:00 Tues Noo at the Movies
te-es New. Pletzev








11:00 Tonight NNW COMM
PM THrIt^.13 4T Irvin(010
March 16
1.30 Ind at Trail
1:30 Ittegling Moe
6•316 Dragnet
914 Dean Marge Shoot
WM News Pieter,




7.30 The Man Prom 1:31R3L11
• 30 harmataada
000 Laredo
10 en News Pieta*
Tonlret thou
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Network restrains Alm On
Rarriehner Channel 3
Reek of Starch 11-March le
A. in lieteenev Vera0e13111
FRET 4Y, Dern=
el•M
6:30 Highway Pe: r D1
110 The Both Sheo
9-00 Romper Ronm
10111 ithpeernerket Sweep
10-30 The Deems Gime
11 -00 reeler Peet, Show
Ills Path., knows Best
II 00 Ben Casey
P. N. 111104114Y TH110130111
PM IttlIDAY errNINO
I 00 Newlywed Glues
I 30 A Time Tor Us




-4111 Ds et Maass
rep Where The Aeliew Is
4:00 nerve 0011111- Mad
SKI ABC News-T. naM0111
813 Local Nome 11101111Me. GRIM
111i
10:00 Clow Sp (36 9E61 MO
10 30 eralls West













11.110 Milton the Monster
11:00 Hews Bunny




4:00 Wide World of elpets
:DO Ftonernan Temily
6:00 Death Valley Days
1110 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game •
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
830 Hollywood Palace





11:30 ABC Weekend News
SUNDAY
Mareb 12
11:45 Scetal Security in Action
7:00 Teaching of the New Tata
merit
7:30 Herald of Troth
O:00 House of Worship
8:30 Bean) & Cecil




11:00 House of Worship
11:30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Dtrections




LSO VOYagie to Bottom of Be.
7:00 PEI




















10.30 Greatest Show or. Mire
11:30 edemas Pinion Thisbe













8.00 Love on Roof top
Tribute To Toscanini, Highlights Of The
Circus, Indian Special On Video Next Week
By JACK GAVE&
NEW YORK OTO - NBC-TV his
a cluster of unusual ateresaions dur-
ing the week- a triiiute- to Arturo
Toscani* hirldighes at the dream
made' on modern Indlims, a
beauty MOM and a 90-sednute
drama.
ABC Misers an caliantal mince'
play next Thursday.
Hiehletht details March 12-18:
Sunday
NBC', "Meet The Press",,hms as
guest Marks L Weimer, now de-
puty chairmen at the Demacreitle
Nstionel Ocannittee.
SeereeneWood AT4e..Polt4t.nollk
on ABC's *Teems and Anagram."
-NBA Hasketbalr on ABC has
the Phileddphia-New Tort game.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" covers
the North American Alpine Mci
charaplandelps at Franconia. N He
live and in color.
-The Mat Century" on OBS of-
fers "At Mew 2001 "a IlOCAMIDAMArY
foreoad at what the home at to-
morrow will be hex.
NBC's "Bell Telephone Rom" has
the Toscanini tribute. honorker the
100th annevereary of the birth of
the loge conductor
Ed Sullivan's rueste on his CRS
dvow will include Nancy Ames and
the ccenedry team of Stiller and
Mears.
"The PRI" on ABC offers the fleet
easement of a two-meter. 'The Eno
outeonets." Three men are sought
after a federal witness in a con-
'auction fraud case is killed on
the eve of a grand jury hemline.
"Dark Enouorh To9e.e The Mare
Is the 'Boothia" fare on NBC.
The Carlonisthts and a gilt draw •
better Wronger out of his dole
then a Wean= dime up
Ciontedisene Ora Burnett end








7 00 TIme Tunnel
ISO Rango
o 8 30 Phyllis Mier
9-00 The Mangers
10 30 Joe Tame Show
the atadtberd Brothers' CBS Flour.
"ABC Sunday NWht, Movie"
sCI- eam "The Haunting Of Hill
steering Julie Hanes end
Claim Malin
Jonalbsti Winters and the Da-
mon Mathers appear on NBC's
Andy Willlams Sour.
lisielay
In "The Ineaslion" on ABC's
"Iron ROM' two bnohers steel a
00010 mean atdpment from Ben
Oalleendie *Wile
"The Mad Wad" on NBC In.
'WIWI& Mika To. Men." Tin aids
Me seldeW Ned of a man he
-01 sett' defense:
"Rain Far Your Ude" on NBC
"A Very amen Ineueitioe." Paul Bre-
en is forged to soccenpara an ai-
med corwict fleeing from posse.
ABC's -The 131g Valley" In.
"Plunder At Hawke Grove." Heath
tries to stop looting in a Sodded
town.
Tuesday
The CBS "Daktari" episode finds
lion Cdrerne and chimp Judy helli-
lerg mtat aome oarkb mew
"The Partisan" on ABC's "CMS-
bat" has wounded Sergeant Elemsd-
erg setting out to rescue one of lin
captured men.
Red Fkelton's guests on his CBS
Hour MR be Cesar Ftomero saki The
Serena:tent band band There is a
elm% Kadicidlohopper sketch about
an exterminator debUlarirAr Ark em-
bus/ay
"The Inve.ders" on ABC has "The
Innocent " Vincent is kidnipal a-
t board a tlyirg saucer Ste a Mit
to an alien utopia
NBC's en/ender Night At The
Modes" has the world premiere of
mother film made egmerlany fat
tokeitsion In "Wireheiter. 73" Tom
Tryon, John Santee Dan Deryea and
Joan Blooded Star in a story about
how intri111111101110 of a new weapon
in die old welt turns bkad meat-
hes irg.o bider enemies. TIM d a
reenact at 41.0 sari. WEI elle a
theater malled MOM DM* lib
Year* 1110.
CBS News Me a cesallent MOW
*More. "orito dui simalem the
hawaot of the Amerhen Meat on
We in Saab Vietminh
"The Tugitive" on ABC hes "The
ameige Street" Kimble befriends
an Immigrant's young so who, in
TV CAMEOS: id Fleming
Man Who Turned His Back On Residuals
Petero.t el a happy guy AA Fi•IA ing shown rn
parley" progrome Flip the ode - end his a TV
by ma NEMER
LONG AGO Harp° Marx
meditator, a bit on the writer
A lex ande e • Woolleott and then
described him as -just • great
big dreamer with a good seam
of double-entry bookkeeping,"
and it nay be that Art Fleming
falls et rnevrtiere into the same
eategooy.
On the one hand, the bet,
good-looking, open-faced Art is
a show-business performer, cur-
rently m cfing the popular NBC-
TV ihow "Jeopardy," with a
seed background of acting and
enasencing behind MM.
W. the Other, he'd a skillful
bedinssman, who for four years
or so dredged possibly more
maw out a television corn-
mercials than anyone on the
dodge, and who has his own TV-
filming company 1Pegart) that
Is among the real corners in Its
f114.
• • •
WHICH of these Jekyll-Hyde
;ides gets the upper hand?
Well. Fleming doesn't care to
way. or maybe he doesn't really
know- but it is a matter of
record that threeeyears ago he
temporarily junked his enor-
mous TV -commercial income
(six figures a year I just so he
could get back In front of the
cameras as the "Jeopardy" host,
which he Neared was closer to,
genuine perforrnieg than hold-
ing up a pack of butts and say-
tag they taste good like a cig-
arette should the was the first
spokesman for that brand's
catch-phrase).
Seven generations of show
business stretch behind Art His
parade were a successful ball-
Man dance team, his great-
grandpa was a conductor at Is
Seale, the world's greatest
opera house in Mean, his stater
Marie is an actress, and he even
has a black sheep in the line-
age an uncle who was an opera
• • •
"MX, I started as a barker
for an Ohio circus," Fleming
says, "and it was marvelous. I
learned how to short-change a
customer and can still do it bet-
ter than a racetrack ticket sel-
ler. After that, I went from
usher to one of the managers of
the new Rade movie house in
New York. took three years,
two months and IS days out
to fly a PRY In the Navy Air
Corp.. and then got into radio
as an announcer in North Caro-
lina and later Ohio."
Art came to New York as a
staff announcer for ABC, and
soon was Ralph Bel I am y's
stuntman in his "Man Against
Crime" TV series. -I emerged
with some nick. and wretches,"
Art says, "and the memory of
a lovely, wildly funny period in
television live TV."
Mery Griffin developed the
the " Jeep-
prodwer himself.
"Jeopardy" game - which re-
sembles that "Question Man"
that Stew Allen used to kid
around with, where someone
supplied the answers and he
gave the questions- and Metes
wife suggested Fleming for the
m c., after seeing him do one
of those ungrammaUcal cigar-
ette commercials. He's been do-
ing It ever since and now it
reportedly is the most popular
noontime video show in the
country.
Married to Peggy Ann Relia,
who used to sing blues with
Eddie Condon and the Dorsey
brothers' orchestra. Art has am
or the most unusual hobbles of
an. He's a Custer nut. He has
just about everything written,
spoken or drawn about General
Custer's famous last stand at
the Battle of Little Big Horn-
including a print of the movie
"They Died With Their Boots
On," with the intrepid Errol
Flynn galloping around as the
controversial general.
• • •
HIS considerable spare time
-"JeopardP" is taped twice a
week, three shows a day--gives
him time to indulge in another.
costlier hobby. Years back Art
starred in "International De-
tective." a series made in Eng-
land and he fell so in love with
England that he and Peggy re-
turn to London two or three
times a year. There Is, I sup-
pose, no accounting for tastes.
Distributed' by King Tear Ores Syndest•
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turn, beoomes his protecter.
Wednesday
The "lent in Space" apimode on
OHS has the Robinsons surrender-
ing to the beautiful Leerier of a
tribe ol man-hating WOMail war-
riors.
"ABC Wedneeday Night Movie"
screens "Wild in the Countr)." star-
ring Inals Presley and Hope Large.
NBC _rapeats a Bub Hope com-
edy special, the one aided "Mur-
der at NEC," in 0130 14 ifueeeeClinic where. the babies were born
musks aid hope in a spy swot. Ho father-in-law, Antonio Lo-
Thursday pee, a custana official in the
NBC prow/Age eleseee Boom.% Texas b_arder town of Nuevo La.
4Tce a one-hour special. "Pkal ot-̂ the redo steed with his aim emend
Trail." documenting the, decline a
the piams iodises
"Highlights of the 1987 Edition
Of the Rtng1ing Bros. ind Bar-
num Ac Bailey Circus" is a spacial
011 NBC preeenpting "Star Trek."
"The CBS Thunedis Meta Ido-
Wes" screens 'Ildjar Dendee," star-
ting Charlton Hahn and Richard
Harris.
Sepulveda. Their faces were twist-
ed with shock Mrs. Lopes stood
nearby in tears.
Hardened medical personnel
turned away from the sight Of
the tiny bodies, huddled naked
and only barely formed on the
Incubator sheet
It was Mexico's second reported
multiple birth in five weeks. Quin-
"ABC Stage frr• usa a tweedier" tuplete, ill girls, were born to Mrs.
inter mmical comedy eldied "Flit Maria Ore:, wife of a peasant
Oweiln married.* Weinind Anne farmer in Chavarrie Tour of the
Dellereft Inn Dk* 1111138d- quints. born by candlelight in an
we'll veteran hit yrielleet Betty adobe hut, were reported progress-Comden, Adolph Olieen eni-eluee tng 
well
 in another Mexico City
Styne, have written this pkre about
government hospital. 'hie fifththe comical fears and fa:Aaodes that
was Althorn.afflict a man and woman after
they. announto then engagement.
Friday
NBC's "Tarzan" has the twirled-
Word Spreads
Word of the• "miracle of Mexi-
co" thread rapidly and knota of
curious bystanders formed in the
tni dhaptex ..,rtie perils ot char- street outside the large 20th of
ter Jame' whereto a W01711K1 NAIR
to take he wow front the Swab.
ABC's ellen Tunnel' In. "Mer-
lin the IdiStslast." in which the twotune trainmen, dzh the future Kim that were fertelie.ed simultaneously
The odds of this happening are
one in 20 trillion
V new, that would make the oc-
tillion the on,.. version of non-
L. K." offers "The When In Rome kirmicia twins fertilized from
Affair" The agent& wind uP in an separate eggs. Ideittical twins are
durroon when thee' lel* formed from the same egg that
a secret fermula carried be agi via, -
American 'mulls!
'The CPU Friday Night Movies'
screens • scone Prom Zeleann."
starring Yui Brenner.
Saturday •
CEre win awry the the disd•B• number of recent multiple births
Mesh o tmeketbar one of the Na-
tant Irwitatian Taormina so
pets ed In New Yost* Midden
S- etre Darden.
"Agnerieles Junior >Om Pageant'
in M, Al., Is covert51 by P. 
lb.winner will be cheer front, 50
11130 whoa sensor girls. as ham
wen Mate John P'onerthe 1e hes&
-Mose Dont Est the odder
and "Oet Pmart" are preempted.
mac.  -Saturday Night at Na
Modes" screens -Sword of Lease
lot." sterrine Cornet Wade and Jean
Dearer Bums is guest for "nir
Hollidwood Palace" on ABC The
ikerme lane family and vocalise
Lem. Itemn will appeal
in th- "Dtmamoke" episode , on
OPS furies t-ies to se-tie down
,in D.),...ce CI.; ',Nor t. wining the
i identity at a man he believed to
have died on the true from a snake
Assettur in repulsing a Viking Innis
don.
NBC's "Then Man Trom U N. C.
OCTUPIETS BORN . .
Itendletted From Pate One)
er. The couple has one other ehild,
a boy of about three. •
Nee Espeseed Ye Live
Dr Ignacio de la Puente, direc-
tor of the govertonent hospital,
said the survivors, each weighing
about 10 ounces and Measuring
Seven and one-letif inches in
;ength, were not expected to live.
"They are only on the border
of life", die said.
The awed father, Genaro Bepui_
..d., ee, stood glassy-eyed in a









Doctors at the government hos-
pital said Mrs Sepulveda had
apparently developed eight eggs
The cbzcaors said Mrs. Sepul-
veda had not taken any of the
fontlaty Mlle tvhich have been
credited as bane resporsible for a
REAR VIEW-A high, squared
front neckline balances this
swimsuit shown in New
York by designer Rikky Kiln-
donk of Sport Trio. Appar-
ently It's for the girl who
wants to make an impression
when the leaves.
LDALE & STUBBLEFIELDWill Be ODen This Sunday..,tg your Drug, Prescription and Sundry NosesWE WILL IN MOOED from11:00 cm. to 1 :00 p.m. for Oh u rob Holt,
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